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Abstract 
A new method for online measurement of volatile fatty acids (VFA) in anaerobic digesters has 
been developed based on headspace gas chromatography (HSGC). The method applies ex-situ 
VFA stripping with variable headspace volume and gas analysis by GC-FID. In each extraction, 
digester sample was acidified with H3PO4 and NaHSO4, then heated to strip the VFA into the gas 
phase. The gas was sampled in a low friction glass syringe before injected into the GC for 
measurement. The system has been tested for online monitoring of a lab-scale CSTR reactor 
treating manure for more than six months and has shown good agreement with off-line analysis. 
The system is capable of measuring individual VFA components. This is of advantage since 
specific VFA components such as propionic and butyric acid can give extra information about 
the process status. Another important advantage of this sensor is that there is no filtration, which 
makes possible application in high-solids environments. The system can thus be easily applied in 
a full-scale biogas reactor by connecting the system to the liquid circulation loop to obtain fresh 
sample from the reactor. Local calibration is needed but automatic calibration is also possible 
using standard addition method. Sampling duration is 25-40 minutes, depending on the washing 
duration, and sensor response is 10 minutes.  This is an appropriate for full-scale reactors, since 
dynamics within most biogas reactors are on the order of several hours. 
 
Keywords: volatile fatty acids, online monitoring, anaerobic digestion, headspace analysis  
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Introduction 
The concentration of volatile fatty acids (VFA) is well known as an important indicator for 
monitoring of the anaerobic process. It gives fast and reliable information of process status 
compared to other common indicators such as pH, alkalinity, gas production and gas 
composition (Hill and Holmberg, 1988; Hickey and Switzenbaum, 1991; Ahring et al., 1995; 
Björnsson et al., 2000; Mechichi and Sayadi, 2005). The total VFA concentration can be easily 
determined by titration, and several online titration systems have been proposed (Powell and 
Archer, 1989; Steyer et al., 2002). However, individual VFA can provide more information of 
the process status. Several studies have highlighted the importance of individual VFA as an early 
warning indicator for process failure (Hill and Holmberg, 1988; Hill and Bolte, 1989; Cobb and 
Hill, 1991; Ahring et al., 1995). These include the levels of iso-butyric and iso-valeric acid (Hill 
and Holmberg, 1988; Hill and Bolte, 1989; Cobb and Hill, 1991).  Ahring et al. (1995) suggested 
the overall level of n-butyric and iso-butyric was the best indicator of process stress. 
Methods proposed for offline individual VFA measurement involve sample filtration or 
centrifugation followed by either; direct injection into gas chromatograph (GC) (Angelidaki et 
al., 1990); solvent extraction followed by GC (Manni and Caron, 1995) or high-performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Albert and Martens, 1997); solid phase micro extraction 
(SPME) directly from the aqueous phase, followed by GC mass spectrometry (MS) (Pan et al., 
1995; Yo, 1999); or static headspace chromatography (HSGC) (Cruwys et al., 2002). All of 
these offline methods are time consuming and most of them require extensive sample preparation 
before injection of the purified sample. With the advanced technology in high-rate anaerobic 
system and the increasing demand for process optimisation, rapid monitoring and control is 
necessary to deal with fast dynamic changes in high load anaerobic digesters. Detecting process 
changes, by individual VFA components prior to process failure, is an important key for 
successful process control and optimisation. 
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Several systems have been reported for online measurement of individual VFA. Slater et 
al. (1990) used a GC with modified injection port for online analysis of VFA (C1-C4) in a filtered 
liquid sample from a fluidised-bed reactor treating synthetic butyrate-based wastewater. Ryhiner 
et al. (1993) used GC for online analysis of acetic, propionic, butyric, valeric and iso-valeric in a 
UASB reactor treating whey powder solution. The sample was purified by membrane filtration, 
acidified by phosphoric acid and injected onto the GC column by an auto-sampler with a 
specially constructed flow-through vial. However, no performance data was shown for either of 
these systems. Zumbusch et al. (1994) used a HPLC for VFA analysis in a UASB reactor 
treating baker’s yeast wastewater using an ultra-filtration module for sample purification. The 
results of acetic and propionic acid showed good agreement with the off-line GC. However, the 
crucial problem was membrane fouling requiring a high level of maintenance of the filtration 
system. Pind et al. (2003) used a GC for online analysis of six VFA components in a CSTR 
reactor treating manure. Sample purification employed a three step filtration; pre-filtration by a 
rotating filter inside the reactor, ultra filtration by a membrane cartridge, and a mini-filter for 
final purification. The sample was acidified with phosphoric acid before injected into GC by an 
auto-injector. The system showed good correlation with the offline measurement. However, 
membrane fouling was still the main problem and the membrane needed to be cleaned every 15-
18 hours to obtain sufficient flow. 
It is clear that the efficiency of sample purification by membrane filtration decreases over 
time. The filter indeed suffers from fouling and requires extensive maintenance to obtain the 
required flows. In anaerobic digestion, the sampling system has to deal with complex, high-solid, 
or viscous samples, which makes membrane filtration even more susceptible to fouling. 
Especially for “difficult” substrates such as manure or solid waste, membrane fouling will be 
extensive. It is, therefore, preferable to avoid filtration for this kind of substrate. A method that 
can extract VFA without using any membrane filtration is through headspace extraction. 
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There are several reports on applications of headspace gas chromatography (HSGC) for 
offline VFA analysis, including static HSGC (Cruwys et al., 2002) and dynamic HSGC (Ábalos 
et al., 2000). Static HSGC involves the equilibration of liquid or solid sample in a closed vial at 
high temperature to extract VFA into the gas phase and injection of the headspace gas with a gas 
tight syringe into the GC. Dynamic HSGC is done by continuous purging of the liquid or solid 
sample with inert gas through the headspace or sparging into the liquid. The volatiles are then 
trapped in an adsorbent and released under high temperature for GC measurement. 
No references to online application of HSGC for VFA analysis have been found. All the 
online VFA systems presented currently are based on filtration, with consequent fouling 
problems. Gas extraction avoids this problem and thus has great potential to deal with hostile 
high solids environments. In this study we present an innovative VFA sensor for online 
monitoring of biogas reactors treating manure slurries. The method was modified from static 
HSGC to have variable headspace volume for gas extraction under atmospheric pressure. 
 
Materials and Methods 
In a closed system with liquid and gas in equilibrium, the partial pressure of a volatile 
component Pi is a function of the vapour pressure of the pure component Pi0 , the mole fraction 
of the component in the solution xi, and the activity coefficient of component in the solution γi, 
as follows; (Seto, 1994) 
Pi  =  Pi0 xi γi      (1) 
γi is a the activity coefficient, caused by non-ideal behaviour of the solution, and tends towards 1 
at infinite dilution. At relatively low concentrations, γi can be assumed to be constant and 
Raoult’s law can be simplified to Henry’s law where the concentration of volatile in the gas 
phase CG is proportional to the concentration in the liquid phase CL as follow; (Kolb, 1976) 
CL/CG  =  KH      (2) 
Where KH is partition coefficient, or dimensionless Henry’s coefficient (MliqMgas-1). 
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A simple mass balance, comparing equilibrium (CL, CG), and initial liquid concentration (CL0), 
assuming that neither the liquid volume (VL), nor gas volume (VG) change, with no initial gas 
phase concentration gives the following: 
CL0 VL  =  CLVL + CGVG    (3) 
Substituting equation (2) into this gives: 
CL0 VL  =  KHCGVL + CGVG    (4) 
The sensor response, A, from headspace measurement is proportional to the gas phase 
concentration; 
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If the partition coefficient is very high, KH >> VG/VL, then KH +VG/VL → KH, which is the case 
for VFA (Cruwys et al., 2002), equation (5) will be 
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This expression is the basis for the VFA analysis system. 
 
Implementation 
The concept applied is ex-situ VFA stripping, and headspace analysis by GC-FID (gas 
chromatography-flame ionization detection).  The essential steps are as follows: 
(a) 40 mL of liquid sampling from a recirculation loop to a sampling cell. 
(b) Acidification with 4 mL of 34% phosphoric acid (H3PO4) to obtain final pH<2. 
(c) Adding 2 mL of sodium hydrogen sulfate salt (NaHSO4) to decrease solubility of VFA in 
the solution. 
(d) Heating to 75 oC
.
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(e) Gas sampling in a low friction glass syringe using a stepper motor for gas injection and 
5-mL gas sampling loop for volume control. 
(f) Gas injection and analysis in GC-FID 
(g) Sample ejection, cleaning and flushing. 
The response from the GC was compared to the concentration of VFA in liquid phase from 
offline analyses. This system used variable headspace volume to collect extracted gas and to 
maintain atmospheric pressure in the system during gas extraction, in contrast to the traditional 
static HSGC method, where the total gas volume is constant. 
The schematic of the system used is shown in Figure 1. The sampling cell (S1) was made 
of a 100 mL glass beaker (Schott Duran, Wertheim/Main, Germany) with a hole custom made at 
the bottom for the effluent. The glass beaker was closed at the top by a silicone rubber stopper 
equipped with a sample tube, a gas tube, a temperature sensor (T), a pH meter (pH), a cartridge 
heater sealed in a stainless steel case (H), and three small Teflon tubes (dia.2mm.) for acid 
(34%H3PO4), salt (62.2%NaHSO2) and washing agent (33%NaOH). Sample removal at the base 
was through a normally closed pinch valve (V1), opened during sample exhaust and flushing. 
Six peristaltic pumps were used for sample circulation (P1), sample pumping (P2), water 
pumping (P3), acid addition (P4), salt addition (P5) and washing agent addition (P6). 
The gas tube from the rubber stopper was connected to a gas valve (V2) which connected 
to the same manifold with the GC valve (V3), the compressed air valve (V4) and the friction-free 
gas syringe (S2). The gas syringe was 100 mL (Sanitex, Bassecourt, Switzerland), with outward 
movement limited by a Mclennan Servo Supplies 4 coil linear actuator (M1). S1 was 
continuously stirred by a magnetic stirrer (M2). All components, except for pumps, linear 
actuator and magnetic stirrer were heated inside a hotbox at 60 oC to prevent VFA condensation 
inside the gas tubes. 
Gas injection to the GC was through a 6-way valve (S3) installed in the GC oven, with a 
sampling loop volume of 5 mL (L1). The automatic gas-sampling system operated in two modes; 
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1) gas loading mode, in which the extracted gas was pressed out from the syringe (S2) by the 
linear actuator (M1) through the sampling loop (L1), and 2) injection, in which the contents of 
the loop were injected with N2 to the column. 
VFA was analyzed by a Shimadzu GC-14A with FID detector. The GC column used was a 
fused-silica capillary column DB-FFAP, 30m x 0.53 mm I.D., with film thickness 1.5 µm. The 
injection port (splitless mode) and detector temperature were 150 and 200 oC, respectively. The 
initial oven temperature was 70 oC, increasing by 15 oC/min. to 170 oC and then 30 oC/min. to 
190 oC after which the temperature was held for 3 min. N2 was used for carrier gas. 
Overall control was done by a programmable logic control (PLC) system (Versamax PLC, 
GE Fanuc Automation Europe S.A, Echternach, Luxembourg), with a PC interface. All 
calculations, including peak area calculation were managed within the PLC.  The interface, and 
data logging on the PLC were using GE Cimplicity HMI 6.1 (HMI, GE Fanuc Automation 
Europe S.A). 
 
Sampling and Analysis Sequence 
The actuation sequence is shown in Table 1.  The idle state of the sensor is with the sample cell 
(S1) filled with water to maintain the pH probe and prevent buildup of material.  The sample and 
analysis sequence is as follows. 
1. Idle Exhaust. Exhaust S1 by opening compressed air valve (V4), and exhaust valve (V1).  
Start sample circulation pump (P1). 
2. Sample. Sample 10 mL by P2, with V1 open to flush the cell, followed by 40 mL with V1 
closed for analysis. 
3. Acid dose. Add 4mL 34% H3PO4 via P4 for a final pH<2.  Open V2 and V3 to release CO2. 
4. Headspace sampling. Close V3 and start heater H.  Add 2 mL of 62.2% NaHSO4.  Start linear 
actuator M1 in outward direction to allow the syringe to expand from headspace gas pressure.  
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Heating and gas extraction runs over 6 minutes total. 60mL-80mL of extracted gas was acquired 
at atmospheric pressure during this step. 
5. Headspace looping. Close V2 and open V3.  Start M1 in inward direction to press gas through 
loop L1, with exhaust to atmosphere. 
6. Injection. Switch valve S3 to nitrogen, through loop, to column, to inject contents of loop to 
GC for 1 minute, and start GC oven program.  Switch back to pure nitrogen for GC column feed 
after 1-minute injection. 
7. Cleaning. Flush with: (a) 80 mL water via P1, (b) 70 mL water via P1 plus 2 mL 33% NaOH 
via P6, and (c) 80 mL water via P1, pressing out each flush as for 1. above using compressed air.  
Hold last flush until next sample as idle mode. 
 
Optimization and repeatability experiments 
Digested manure was used for optimization and repeatability tests. The manure was received 
from a biogas plant at Snertinge, Denmark and was stored at 4 oC before use. The VFA 
concentrations could still slowly change at this temperature, and therefore each test set was done 
in a short period (1-2 days). During each test, the sample bottle was stored in a cooling bath at 2 
oC and replicates were taken from that sample bottle. 
The optimisation of the method was done by sampling the digester sample with varying 
added acid volume, salt solution volume, equilibration temperature and equilibration time. 
The repeatability test was done by resampling 10-15 times from the same sample. 
Synthetic VFA solution was also added to a digester sample to evaluate the effect of VFA 
concentration on the reproducibility. 
The influence of bicarbonate alkalinity was assessed in a synthetic VFA solution by 
adding NaHCO3 as bicarbonate alkalinity to a final alkalinity level of 1 to 7 g L-1 as CaCO3. 
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Online experiments and analysis 
A 9-L CSTR reactor with 7.2 L working volume, treating cow manure was used for the online 
experiment. The reactor was operated at 55 ºC with a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 15 days. 
Samples from the reactor were collected daily for offline VFA analysis. Offline VFA analysis 
was done by adding 50 µL of 17%H3PO4 to 1 mL sample in a 2 mL Eppendorf tube and 
centrifugation at 12000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred into a vial for analysis 
in a gas chromatograph (GC) HP 5890 Series II equipped with flame ionization detector and a 
FFAP fused-silica capillary column, 30 m x 0.53 mm I.D. with film thickness 1.5 µm, using 
nitrogen as a carrier gas. The oven temperature was initially set at 70 oC with temperature 
increase at 10 degrees/min. to 190 oC and final hold of 3 min. The injection port and detector 
temperature were 150 and 200 oC, respectively. Reactor gas production was measured by an 
automated displacement gas metering system with a 100 mL displacement volume (Angelidaki 
et al., 1992). The water was adjusted to pH 3 by HCl and with added NaCl to prevent CO2 
dissolution. 
 
 
Results 
Overall results indicated that the system was effective and reliable after optimisation of 
materials, geometry, and operating conditions.  Generally harsher operating environments 
(higher temperature, and low pH) resulted in higher extractions, but required more durable 
materials.  Geometry was critical to mitigate foaming as discussed further below.  After 
optimisation, the system gave repeatable results, and was robust, operating over six months of 
reliability testing, followed by six months of on-line comparison.  All samples were cow manure. 
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Optimization 
The liquid working volume was 40 mL in an 80 mL glass beaker reaction cell. The 40 mL 
headspace was enough to contain foam created during acid addition. The optimum acid addition 
was 1 mL 34% H3PO4 per 10 mL sample, which gave a final pH below 2. More acid volume 
decreased sensor response due to dilution of VFA sample. (see Figure 2a) A higher acid 
concentration was not suitable due to a high viscosity of acid, which made it difficult to pump. 
The optimal temperature was 75 oC (see Figure 2b). Increasing temperature could increase 
sensor response. However, this factor was limited by material heat resistance. The optimal salt 
addition was 0.5 mL of saturated NaHSO4 per 10 mL sample which could increase the sensor 
response up to 200% of control without salt for acetic acid (see Figure 2c, d). The optimal 
equilibrium time was 6 min. Increasing equilibrium time decreased response due to condensation 
of water vapour in the gas tubes (see Figure 2e). 
Material and geometry of the reaction cell had a significant impact on mixing and, thus, 
the sensor sensitivity. A previously designed reaction cell was made of acrylic plastic with 
conical shape and total volume of 150 mL. It was found that the material deteriorated after 
testing for 8 months, and glass was the most suitable material for the reaction cell. For the gas 
tubes, glass, stainless steel and Teflon were all suitable. The reaction cell with a cone shape had 
less efficient mixing and poorer foam mitigation compared to a cylindrical shape with large 
sample volume. High VG/VL ratio in the conical reaction cell resulted in a large dead volume of 
gas. Since the system is mass limited, the system showed high response when the sampling cell 
had low VG/VL ratio. 
Increasing the GC gas sampling loop volume from 1 mL to 5 mL improved the response 
almost 5 times. Pressurising the sampling loop by closing the syringe could also increase the 
response, but the results fluctuated due to skipped steps (in the motor), and hence, fluctuations in 
pressure. Therefore, injection under atmospheric conditions had the more stable response. 
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Increasing bicarbonate alkalinity from 2 g L-1 to 4 g L-1 gave slightly higher sensor 
responses (approx. 20%, see Figure 3). Increasing alkalinity further from 4 g L-1 upwards 
produced little impact. In manure digesters, alkalinity is usually stable above 3 g L-1 and thus 
will not cause errors. 
 
Measurement 
The sensor responses against GC offline analysis are shown in Figure 4 for samples taken from 
the CSTR. These correlations were used for sensor calibration. The lower detection limit of the 
system was 5, 0.7, 0.3, 0.3, 0.1, 0.1 mM for acetic, propionic, iso-butyric, butyric, iso-valeric and 
valeric acid, respectively. This was determined by the level of background response obtained 
from a blank sample (carryover). However, for normal anaerobic digestion system of agricultural 
waste or solid waste, the VFA levels are above this level. 
 
Repeatability test 
Repeatability test indicated consistent response to different levels, and minimal autocorrelation.  
That is, there was minimal drift, or other temporal relationships.  For each concentration the 
variations in sensor response were compared in term of percentage of standard deviation to the 
average value of sensor response, %[stdev./ave.], and shown in the Table 2A. This shows that 
the variation of sensor response was high at low VFA concentration. However, when VFA 
concentration in the sample increased, the variation decreased and was considered to be 
acceptable compared to the variation from the determination of VFA by manually liquid 
preparation shown in Table 2B. In Table 2B, the determination of VFA by manual measurement 
(manual sampling and sample preparation) showed a variation of 8-13%, which was in the same 
range as from the VFA online sensor at total VFA higher than 10 mM (see Table 2A). 
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Online application 
The online application was to follow dynamic changes of VFA, and demonstrate long-term 
reliability. Extraction was using optimum conditions as stated above. The online VFA results 
were compared to the liquid VFA concentration measured by GC-FID.  Results are shown in 
Figure 5. The increase of VFA concentration in the reactor was the result of several changes in 
the feed. From day 0 the reactor was started with high organic load and all VFA increased. At 
day 20 the feed was stopped and VFA decreased. Load was decreased with a HRT 72 days until 
day 60 after which feed flow was doubled to a HRT of 36 days. In response to this, only a small 
change in acetic acid was observed. At day 77, 85 g of rapeseed oil was added as a pulse and at 
day 90 the feed flow was doubled again to HRT 18 days. At this point the acetic acid increased 
more and propionic, iso-butyric and iso-valeric started to appear. However, the VFA decreased 
again, probably due to microbial adaptation. After day 110 the reactor was pulsed with different 
substrates, including rapeseed oil pulse of 157 g at day 111; glucose pulse of 25, 50, 50 and 100 
g at day 125, 137, 161 and 167, respectively; and gelatine pulse of 25 g at day 142.  These pulses 
increased the concentration of mainly acetic and propionic acid and sometimes also other VFA 
depending on the organic load of the pulse. From day 185 to day 196, the reactor was fed with 
extra organic load by adding glucose, rapeseed oil and fibres in the feed. This caused an increase 
in VFA.  Recovery following removal of the additional load was rapid although propionate was 
shown to be persistent in the reactor. The trends for all online individual VFA analysis followed 
offline analysis well, with no non-linearity, and minimal noise. Fluctuation of the sensor 
response was mainly due to humidity. When the heating box was cold, humidity in the system 
would condense in the gas tubes which decreased the sensor response. However, when the 
temperature was kept higher than 60 oC there was no condensation in the gas system. 
Biofilm growth was found on the inner side of the sample tube after several months of 
operation. This decreased sample volume pumped into the sampling cell and also caused tube 
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clogging by straw and particles that accumulated on this biofilm. Maintenance by cleaning the 
sampling tube every 2-3 months was found to be enough to prevent this problem. 
 
 
Discussions 
Optimization 
A large sample volume provides a large liquid inventory of VFA to be extracted. However, it 
also leads to less efficient mixing. In the manure samples, CO2 bubbles caused foaming during 
acid addition which limited gas transfer, especially with large sample volumes. This can be 
mitigated with mixing, which breaks the foam down. In static HSGC applications, equilibrium 
times were up to 30 min. (Stanbridge et al., 1993; Cruwys et al., 2002). In this system, extraction 
was much faster, because mixing by the magnetic stirrer helped to accelerate the equilibrium. 
The shape of the equilibrium cell can also influence mixing efficiency. 
The volume of acid added should also be kept to a minimum to minimise dilution and 
maximise the GC response. Volatile inorganic acids such as hydrochloric acid are not 
recommended because the HCl vapour destroys the GC column and creates unpleasant odours, 
and perhaps health and safety problems. It is preferable to use non-volatile inorganic acid for this 
system to avoid smell problem, such as H3PO4 with Henry’s constant of 1.4x1011 M atm-1 or 
H2SO4 with Henry’s constant of of 1.3x108 M atm-1.  HCl and VFA have a Henry’s constant in 
the range of 104 M atm-1. 
The partition coefficient, KH is highly dependent on the temperature. The value decreased 
when increasing temperature and when increasing ionic strength of the solution by adding salts. 
However, more water vaporizes under high temperature, resulting in high pressure in the system. 
For safety reason, the maximum temperature reported in literature for VFA extraction in static 
headspace measurement was up to 90 oC (Stanbridge et al., 1993). In this VFA system, the 
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maximum temperature applied was rather limited by material heat resistance of the cell, and 
small volumes of salt were preferred to minimize sample dilution. 
According to Bohnenstengel et al. (1993), interactions between volatile compounds 
themselves or between volatile compounds and sample matrix could influence the headspace 
composition, where the highly volatile compound depresses gas phase concentration of the less 
volatile compound. Similarly for this system, bicarbonate alkalinity in manure changes to CO2 
gas during acid addition and can also affect the volatilisation of VFA. Therefore, the acid was 
added under open headspace to remove CO2 before VFA extraction to minimise the effect of 
CO2 partial pressure on the VFA extraction and to increase VFA partial pressure in the extracted 
gas. 
The traditional static HSGC has constant headspace volume, and most of the commercial 
applications pressurize the vials with carrier gas before injecting into the GC (Kolb, 1999; 
Markelov and Bershevits, 2001). This results in low sensitivity, and the pressurized method 
makes it difficult to control the reproducibility of the analysis. In our method, VFA was 
extracted into a variable headspace volume (constant pressure), which reduces the variability, 
and total amount of VFA. The equilibrium pressure was also close to 1 atm so the effect of 
pressure on equilibrium would be eliminated. Moreover, the extracted gas itself acts as a carrier 
gas avoiding dilution by the carrier of the gas sample. 
 
Calibration 
Before effective on-line application to a new process, a local calibration is needed. In static 
HSGC application, external and internal standards have been used for offline VFA determination 
(Chen et al., 1994; Cruwys et al., 2002). An external standard was used by running a standard 
through the equipment, and comparing the peak area. This can only be applied when the sample 
has a similar matrix as the standard solution (Chen et al., 1994; Cruwys et al., 2002). An internal 
standard was used by adding a known concentration of internal standard to the sample.  The ratio 
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of response from internal standard to the response of each VFA was used to calculate the 
concentration of VFA. To apply this method directly, the chosen internal standard must have 
similar properties and be affected by the sample matrix similarly to the VFA, such as 2-
ethylbutyric acid (Cruwys et al., 2002). 
When matrix effect had strong influence, the standard addition method was 
recommended, where the VFA standard was added to the sample and the extra response will be 
accounted for the known amount of added VFA (Stanbridge et al., 1993; Yo, 1999). In this 
study, the calibration was done using principle of the standard addition method. The sensor 
responses were directly compared to the offline VFA results and the correlations between liquid 
VFA concentrations and the sensor responses were used as calibration factor for the rest of the 
measurements. The online sensor was also re-calibrated after maintenance. 
The methods of external standard, internal standard and standard addition are possible to 
manage automatically depending on the sample type. If the sample has similar matrix as standard 
VFA solution, the external standard method can be applied. For complex sample such as manure 
or solid waste, the method of standard addition is more suitable to avoid the effect of sample 
matrix. 
 
Improving the system 
The sensitivity of the system could be improved by increasing sample volume and optimised 
mixing to accelerate equilibrium and to remove foam for better gas transfer. Additionally, the 
sensor response can be increased by increasing gas sampling loop volume. Since high 
temperature in the gas tubes is needed in order to keep all VFA in the vapour form, an automatic 
temperature control will be necessary and the air used for flushing the system should run through 
a preheating coil in order to avoid cooling of the system during flushing. Choosing stronger 
material and equipment would greatly improve robustness of the system. 
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Fields of application 
The sensor response from acetic acid was quite low compared to the responses from other VFA 
at the same liquid concentration. In normal samples where acetic acid concentration is much 
higher than other VFA, sensor responses from all VFA are in the same range. This fits well with 
real application requirements to anaerobic digesters since acetic acid is normally presented in 
high amount, while other VFA are in low level and will increase during process instability. 
An important advantage of this sensor is that no filtration unit is needed. As a 
consequence, this system can easily handle a wide range of samples from liquid, slurry, 
particulate substrate, or solid waste. Addition of acid before gas extraction would also help 
homogenise the sample in case of viscous or solid sample. However, the type of sample applied 
to the system is limited by pumping capability and the tube size but this can be modified 
according to the sample properties. 
Another advantage is that the system takes the reactor sample from the liquid circulation 
loop, which makes it able to work with any kinds of reactor configurations and one sensor can be 
connected to several reactors by using the liquid circulation loop to transfer the fresh sample to 
the system. 
Finally, the system has a simple method concept which should make it applicable to many 
anaerobic digestion processes. In the present sensor design, all parts, except for GC machine, can 
be indeed assembled by a local workshop. The sampling cell can be automatically cleaned by 
caustic solution during washing cycle. The gas tubes could be operated for many months before 
any cleaning requirement. No equipment part in the system is consumable except for chemicals 
and gases for the GC. The GC maintenance is also minimised because gas sample are much 
cleaner than liquid sample. The sample volume of 40 mL can easily be applied in a full-scale 
reactor. The total sampling time ranges from 25-40 min. depending on the washing duration, 
which is not critical for most of the full-scale biogas reactors since the VFA dynamics is in the 
range of several hours. 
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The ability to closely monitor individual VFA will lead to great improvement in anaerobic 
digestion technology. Many further works can be done by the use of the online VFA sensor. The 
individual VFA data can be used for improving anaerobic digestion model for better 
understanding of the process behavior and dynamics. Single or several individual VFA can be 
used as reliable process indicator. These process indicators are useful for problem-solving and 
can be coupled with different control strategies to find optimal control for process start-up and 
optimization. 
 
 
Conclusions 
An innovative online VFA monitoring system based on HSGC has been developed. The system 
is capable to measure individual VFA components and has lower detection limit of 5, 0.7, 0.3, 
0.3, 0.1, 0.1 mM for acetic, propionic, iso-butyric, butyric, iso-valeric and valeric acid, 
respectively. The upper limit can be up to 150 mM for acetic acid, 40 mM for propionic acid, 20 
mM for butyric and valeric acid, and 10 mM for iso-butyric and iso-valeric acid. The advantage 
of this system is that it has no filtration part which makes it easy to maintain and suitable for 
thick sample such as manure slurries and solid waste. The system has been optimized and tested 
for reproducibility with manure sample. The results from online application with a lab-scale 
CSTR reactor treating manure has shown good agreement with the offline VFA analysis. The 
system can thus be easily applied in a full-scale biogas reactor by connecting the sample pump to 
the liquid circulation loop to obtain fresh sample from the reactor. 
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Table 1. Output actuation matrix for operation of the sensor. 
Sampling procedure 
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ut
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 loading
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ode
 
S3
_gas
 injecting
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ode
 
Empty sampling cell and flush with air X X X X   X             X X   
Rinse sampling cell with sample solution X X X     X X             X   
Pump sample into sampling cell   X X     X X             X   
Add acid to the sample   X X           X         X   
Add salt and start heating (Equilibration)   X     X         X   X   X   
Load gas to the sampling loop     X                   X X   
Inject gas from the sampling loop to GC                             X 
Empty sampling cell and flush with air X X X X               X   X   
Rinse sampling cell with water (1)   X X         X         X X   
Empty sampling cell and flush with air X X X X               X   X   
Rinse sampling cell with water and NaOH (2)   X X         X     X   X X   
Empty sampling cell and flush with air X X X X               X   X   
Rinse sampling cell with water (3)   X X         X         X X   
Empty sampling cell and flush with air X X X X               X   X   
Rinse sampling cell with water (4)   X X         X         X X   
Flush sampling loop with air     X X               X   X   
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Table 2. Measurement variations in term of relative percent standard error (stdev/mean); A, from 
online sensor responses during repeatability test; B, from offline measurements manually 
prepared for 10 replicates  
  Concentration (mM)  %[stdev./ave.] of sensor response 
  Acetic Propionic Iso-butyric Butyric Iso-valeric Valeric  Acetic Propionic Iso-butyric Butyric Iso-valeric Valeric 
0 0 0 0 0 0  23 36 44 32 71 21 
0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1  6 26 22 22 42 68 
8.6 3.8 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.3  13 13 12 8 8 10 
11.5 4.5 1.0 1.6 1.0 0.9  8 8 10 4 4 5 
A  
20.8 8.4 1.8 2.9 1.8 1.7  5 8 5 5 6 5 
B  3.6 0.9 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2  8 9 13 9 11 9 
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Figures 
 
 
Figure 1. Diagram of the sampling system. 
 
Figure 2. Results from optimisation of sampling condition for: acid volume (a), equilibrium 
temperature (b), salt type (c), salt volume (d) and equilibrium time (e); Symbol: acetic acid (), 
propionic acid (), iso-butyric acid (), butyric acid (), iso-valeric acid (), valeric acid ().  
Dashed lines indicate optimum. 
 
Figure 3. Effect of bicarbonate alkalinity in the sample 
 
Figure 4. Correlation of the sensor response to the VFA concentration from offline analysis; (a) 
Acetic acid, (b) Propionic and Butyric acid, (c) Isobutyric, Isovaleric and Valeric acid 
 
Figure 5. Online application with lab-scale CSTR reactor; “o” is the VFA concentration from 
offline analysis and the line is the VFA from online measurement. 
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Figure 1. 
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Figure 2.  
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Figure 3.  
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Figure 4. 
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Figure 5.  
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